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*•      Introducta f'age 5 

a. 

Airing  the aar lier   rnr^.+ i... 
«ruer   ion»tirt year* of the  RELIANT M0TC.7 COI-PAvy «... ««^ „ :.roduc. automobil^ wiic u mii in  "2t 

¿««noted  by mass   .ro-luced  vehicles Th 
P#       Thl1    auction of   tl.cso vohicle. 

had to  be achieved  ,ith   iloitPf,   caplt„   ,utlay# 

To meet  thero  rrnuipp,».,*-.   _       •   .    ,     . ;Ulre"e"U  fecial   *iign and  Production 

Techniques wore evolved. 

ft*om  these  techniques,   the   "T-^,^=„-  n-   ,   T 0       ,   the    .ackag. Deal   Industry» scher,« wr.s 
devised. 

«I  m.jor   He.s  of . „otor „hlel. _ coYoro(ji   th>M  taj^ 

Upholstery   etc> 

Qbj«ct 

*• -U,   in «„, i„du.trUI1.ing eountrleS)  â yUbu NatiMMi 

«t b. Ju,t .„ „sailbl,!r of „thBr „anuf,;ct„r(>rs croducts> 

*• Prortl,eU„n „nd   tllo   aU„   „f .^^ ^ ^^   ^^^ 

«H. »,.  ., «cu,   „,,„,„ construct,  „oulJ  „^   ^  ^ ^ 

in   this  range  beinq tailored   tn   =„,•*   *.. 
aiiored  to   suit   the specific requirements oC  the 

local market. 

* Hrt«. o, th. hig„ .„c«, cont),nt .„..„.„^  even rt the 

—««, of „P„.tlon., Uro. ..ving> in rorcign ^^ ^ 
possible. 

if.» .„cou,.,. tha „ttin9 up „ MiJansion of supiorting ^^ 

•..-in, to further winos in roreign exch>nge ^ ^^ ^ ^ 
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country being sel/-«Uff^4     * 
•ufficient „ re8.rd. Mtor ^^ 

type». 

3*       *^"ge of v.h<>T.n 

-^of..lcle.wtMnth.„p„k<!;edeal„canbe 

iiKe  the (Jpsi(in 0f  th„      , . * Jn  oi   thp  v-ehiclrs  themseiVQ=     * 
of .    K themselves,   to suit   the rehiro***« 
•* each particular country. 

As   the country develop   +K 
Cl0f,S   the  retirements  will   no,siblv r. 

*»   the r„ar. ot  . ' °,sibly cnanto 

-«fiction,   to   t» „• a9C  "°al"' "" '    to   trie   vohir In-    ~ , 
,c,°    can be "«¡ly incc,r:,„„,e(, („        . 

c-9inu ,„,r,ct  „,ulrownt.. 

Vehicle  specific   ti• 
nLr n    '    APr>encJix   i.i 
Photograph .    AWldlx   ¿¡ 

ü'ln0   12O0  c.c.   to   2000 c c 

««..- *... 1M ,  ,n<" lh,! Chni" " -1- ~* y the lOCa] recuin-nents. 

Variations nf fh;„ 

oasic chassis would be 

2 or 4 door Saloon 

estate .'agon 

500 KG ,>icK  UP Truck 

500 KG Van 

!s^-222^^ 
Vehicle specification    A 

y ,pn    - Appendix 2.3 
»Ith « choice of 7nn „ oi /uo c.c, or i?nr> ^ 

or 1200 c.c. enginea. 
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this vehicl« 
would  take  the  olaco of the horse 

of goods ani   farm   iroduce. 
* and  cart  *«* local  transportation 

Th« vehicle would   be  1 

»»hide.«  .irvi   would   be 

ov  ,»ricod compared with aiuti lar capacity 

o economical  to run and maintain. 

In many coun  ries   it  is   nossible  t( 

to reducing operational 

to drive » 3 wheel V(9hlclc Qn m 

«otor-cycle driving  licence,   thi. .dd.  further 

costs. 

3,3    ?**»•!   <*V* -   1100 Kfl Vn» 

Vehicle salification    -    App^ix  1.3 

'•r this vadle 1 

*• WO c.c. 

« th« r,,nje of ,„gln| Wfjuld b> froM i6oo ^ 

I* would provide hiyh .peed int.rtown 

w*ight cargo. 
transportation for endita 

Variations of this nod-i w«..u    * 
" r,0<,el »«»«Id»   for example,  be 

*«»ek and 12 seater !»us. 
»300 KG Pick Up 

3.4 jio C4a;: - nyv> *r. rnpacitv Triirir 

Vallici« specification - Appendi, i.4 

Total Ciro,, Chicle ./eiaht of - 130oo KG. 

H- a3ain a choice of Pow,r ünjts WuW b. ^^ ^ ^ ^ 

raquirements of the local conditions. 

Thi» vehicle 

farming. 

-ould form the basic transport ,or industry end 
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Variation on a common chassis includes laro« Box Van 

Inter-Town Busses 

Tanker 

also with slight variation« articulated vehicles could bo «-oduced« 

Thus as   can be seen fron the above typical range the majority of all 

motor transport rctiuireiients can bo mot. 

4.  Advantages of tho "Pad ,'nc Deal" 

It is itroposod to study tho various aspects of the economics ote« 

of on*? of tho above ration of vehicles namely the k/^  soater 3< loon« 

4.1  Low Capital Investiront 

The low capital require: tent of tho l adage Deal vehicle is 

obtained by virtue of tho following:- 

4.1.1 The design of chassis fraine, whore the majority of the individu«! 

pressino art' very siir.iilo and ronuire little toolinp. 

4.1.2 The body is maio of Glass Fibre and expensive -re?'1 tools :>nd he-vy 

presses arc not required.   The moulds roruired l'or .roducirv; tae body 

panols are inadc from Glass Fibre and eventually with ox . rinnce, enn be 

made locally. 

4.2 Capital Rotai irei letit 

The com »arisen of the 'Tack D*al" Saloon vehicle to an "all stool" 

un: s aroducod vehicle is rat er difficult, ho-./cver typical ^-v-itgl 

iteciuirenents are shown on table 1. 
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T»«*
1
^   

followl"0   estimates  ar* ba»-d  nn   + K- 
Prodding  25,000 vieles     or  y^HTa   1 ^  M*,|r«-«• «W 

/ear on a  single shift, 

*     Land Xegu i ro^t, 

i">    fttmt.  of  *.,.  -...   ..  .,   .,, 5O0,°00 S,UÄr" "•*'«•• 

^T^tions Q !MJOr  b?dy P^'-ings  an,i body «•»•mbly  on-.r;,tiona 

flint   Tr<Bi   ,„d   As vjj.bly   shop 

^Ü^ÍSS -   Ju.ility  Control, 
"mint mance   etc. 

•Wppll^r,  «xclusiv«  tooling. 

••«•I 

£7,6oo,cx)o 

t2,900,000 

£   800,000 

^1.900,000 

£14,000,000 

1 ms  nece^«ary  f„r  the h#ary ^^      *»•»*• 

W)    r*ckaa„ _0»«1  fry*;  y.h^ij 

deduction .-{ate   ,,pr  vt>^.. 
1000 3000 

30,000      35,000      45,000 
•*• "»tr.. .q.mtr.. .3rfrtr,. 

••*•• 

for fit.»-, ,   -i —i-""--'¿ *"*" gl*»s 
fibre moulling,   „aint and 
••-•nbly  o-Hr.tion,, 

rl«nt and ¿^ui^m»r,»   for 

"elding   ami   Trimming 

I^M-M - moulds,  drin  & 
r«uter  jig.,,   bo^^  mnd 

•«•«iibly   fixture. 

Total 

Plu« Cost of Land 

LI di no * Bool • i • 

£112,000    £i9a,ooo    «aso.ooo 

£20.000   £32,000 

£5,000    £8,000 

*4o,ooo 

•C10,000 

to thi« CaSe only stÄna Indu»*-,.,   ti  ..  _ . 
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It should be noted  that   for the  All  Steel   /«hid«,  an annual 

production of 25,000 unit»   is   stated.       Lowering   the   annual     rodueti«»» 

below this   fioure,   only   slightly  reduces   the   ovnr* 1 1   capital  requirement« 

and   the  vehicle   obviously  boconr *  wen   le*s   economic. 

Í 

This   shows   the  big   advantage  for  tlie   ".:.ic¡.a"§    )eal" vehicle wher« 

even   1000 units  ¡ver  y«\ir   can  be  made a   profitable  undertaking. 

With   the  "Package   Deal"   scheme,   as   the  market   grows  so  can the 

production  by  simply   ill ini)  add it ion.-1  mould",   ^tc ,   and   labour.       Therefor« 

the  growing market  can   be  met   by  small   incremential   increases   in capital 

expenditure.       This  increase   in  capital  can  be   partly   paid   for by  th« 

profits   from the  vehicles  already  produced  and   the   need   for   large credit 

facilities  does  not arise. 

4.3    Capital Return 

By virtue of   the  low capital  outlay  the capital  return  la 

quicker than with   the  conventional  all   steel  vehicle«. 

As a new  factory  can  be built  and  be   producing  vehicle» within 

9  to   12 months of   the  commoncement  of   the   programme   (as compared witll 

3 years or  so with   an all   steel vehicle)   it means  leaa capital ri«k 

and  earlier  returns. 

Also model changes  can be quickly   introduced by «imply modifying 

the  existing moulds  and   the cost of replacing  expansiv« tooling a« 

with a conventional  vehicle   is avoided. 

5.       PROFITABILITY with  the   "Package Deal" 

It is possible  to make a profit even at pro4ueti«ti «f 

1,000 vehicles or mor« per annum. 



A. pr^iou.ly .ft.*,  . hlflh lwl o£ locml ^mm ^ ^ 

«M«r«d fr«. th. inception of th« product. 

*.l 

AU  th. *«. pr„.irifl, ar. of ,1-pl€ dMign ^ iittie w ^ 

-»i* i-  —.ary.       ft. ^orlty of frane preMing8 can ba ^ 

with Pilotine.,  h.«,  folder8,   ^ ^^ ^ ^  ^^ 

••• Î2âi 

A- th. body i. GlaM Fibre)  only the raw Mt(ri|u ^ ^ 

i-perfd,   (i.e.     gla8ll mat|  r„lnf   etc#)    th- taik of ^ ^ 

Co.t b.ing  the  local   labour content. 

*•'    WMtol.try a»H   TW- 

The »eats  trim pan.l« ar. of fairl* .1.1. -    * w i»*riy liapl. design an* o*n b. 

produced with  the mini«, of oquip^nt. 

7»       IUP.  UNIT 

A. ,h. !„*,.,„, .„,  locU  ,upport  laau<trl#i lncrMMi 

**  C„t.„,   „,  «„.   «...   Unlt  „„   b„   ^.„^ reduc#d  untu   ^ 

••»I« vehicle  is prodded   locally. 

»• ".». Unit i. mlubu ln ,.rloii. ,t(|gM to wit Mpitii ^ 

faciliti«, available. 
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7,1 î»Pic»l K.P. itait St,».« 

7,1,1 S»^«*"" «tane I (Ccn,,,. v-Kicle Mt „.. ^ 

The K.D. Unit would comprise a complete Mt of ^^ ^ 

lubrication, (frame welded together.) 

7,1,2 Manufacture Stags TT 

K.D. Unit „ Stage I but le,, the following part, 

be made locally. 
which would 

Tyres, flat glasses, seats, batteries, carpet.. 

7,1,3 M*""fact..fe Stage TTT 

*• st„g. „ but the (ollOKlno vould b% ^^ ^ 

«.«.tor ho»e„ .pri„BS,   footbrake ana hMdtMta ^^ 

.«.1.„tor .„.mblios,   |œtrol  tMki door hinoM( ^^ 

harness,   frame weldina   (   th«  i  
<Ung   (   the  loose pressing would still  bo oart 

of the K.D.  Unit). 

•toHiy^ki 
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7,1,4    Jfrffltfactuf stafffl  TV 

8. 

A- Stage „If but with ^ ^ ^^ 

A*sembly, glazing rubberS| Sunvisort nea 
"adiator,  àchaust 

made  locally. 
ar Spring Shackle Assedile« 

The 3e staSes can be varied, 

altogether denendinc 
or some stages can be missed out 

19 0n the market 'acuities available. 

As  the   local  industries  increai 

Unit can be reduced. 
»«• «o the content of the ¡CD. 

Jiven at  iitaae  I     it   i = 
-•    «   ~    "  1S  Possible to obtain *  „»,   .. 

loci  c„„tent The . «>«1».ly „1|)h 

"" "st °f th° K-°- wt (stag. „ boino 
approximate: I y  7 "ft nf   +u„ lJ   o,o ot   the cost of th«  u„„.i   j the ifl,P°rted complete vehicle. 

One of the problem. U8uallv f 
u        iy dev«loping countri«« 

Z : ' " hÍ3h8r *" — •» — Mr -. t„^. **>• "Package Deal» vom,.i 
9« eal vehicle provides employant for- „. ixuynent for more people. 

**• »Package Deal», by virtue of providina 

i" lt^lf. heles t   • -Ploient, 
' helPS t0 rai8e th« standard of living which , t 

•ore de»*«* * turn cre*tes 
•ore demand for goods and services. 
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8»1  Type of Labour 

For the production of the "Package Deal» vehicle a high 

percentage of the workers need not be skilled.  The local workers 

can be trained  i thin a few weeks to produce vehicles of a high 

standard even wh ore no previous experience of industry exists. 

Selected personnel suitable for chargehand s and foremen are 

usually given intensive courses in the U.K., then those sel 

personnel, with ehe help of technicians fron, the U.K. trai 

local workers. 

elected 

in the 

The labour content reauiror-ent-  +1-,»* *_ requiremento, that is man hours per vehicle 

required is shown in table 2 below. 

Table 2 - F.;,'Q.A. - o i)oor _ Labnur Cnri,arii. 

General Detall« 

Chassis Frame 

Chassis Line 

MOULDING 

PAINTING 

ASSEMBLY 

iian hrs/vohicle 

10,30 

mounting:- Front suspension,steering 
engine/gearbox, rear axle & suspension, 
exhaust system £.- wheels. 

Body (all FRP  part), incllIcIing mould 
preparation, moulding, trimming & 
bonding 

comprising:- Main body shell, front 
& rear bulk heads, boot ä bonnet lids. 
doors and small details. 

Body - including door hanging, boot & 
bonnet lid mounting, and all 
work. preparation 

Final Trim Line - includes mounting 
painted body, fitting:- steering 
column & wheel, facia, instruments, 
electrics, foot pedals, radiator, 
heater, glazing, se„ts, trim & 
headlining, carpet, door hardware, 

Tz°il ri'road test'finai ch«^s, service (cleaning & polishing). 

2.22 

62.48 

23.50 

32.60 
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«.ODUOTION HA» HWHS  PEfi  VEHICLE —^ 

"""—"•   C««ehands   4   lnspectors =^=j= 
Stor..  and „„„eral  iabourer8 

Tot.l   (.ork8)  maa hours  per vehici< -^¿- 

». 
li.ot Constn.rtlon « u.-^,, 

ta. 7the Body-~~ - »« «-*,.. „UIk „ 
the savings in canitai «  m capital expenditure etc  wh.n 
.« n   ,, hen co«Pared with 
« "all steel- vehicle. 

'•*•  Frame 

":: LIT--- •*•*- -—- -~* 
t ^^ pre881ng whlch tog>thir co_priM 

ine frame assembly. 

9-1.I.     Material 

The MJ„rlty of th. ^      ire 

•t«el sheet  n^+< w thick 

i. . go„d •P""1""»» »»* - « *A »hie, L\r\    Miid steei (28-^-2—-.«.*. *—u. .tr.„gtn) sultabl, for 

9.1.2.     Con<_ 
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(LH member) 2, 36, 37 & jkA,   these are parts of 

simple channel sections spot welded together to for« a rigid 

box section. 

All the other pressings (with exception of items 29, 

30, 31 & 45 centre section) are angle channel or top hat 

in section. 

9.1.3.   Tooling 

As previously stated all the pressings (with a few 

exceptions) can be made using only the simplest of 

equipment and tooling. 

The tooling required is as follows«- 

Guillotine 

Brake Press 

Polders 

Fly press or small power press 

Standard set of knotching and punching 
tools for use on the Ply press. 

9.1.4.   Weld|nn 

The main frame sidemembers are first located as shown 

on Figure 3 and then spotwelded together. 

Other sub-assemblies such as the Rear Damper Bracket. 

(Figure 4) and the Front Suspension Pillar (Figure 5) are 

then welded together. 

The main sidemembers, sub-assemblies etc. are then 

welded together as shown on Figures 6*7. 

A strict welding procedure giving the correct sequence 

of welding is rigidly adhered to, to overcome welding dis- 

tortion problems. 
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9.2     BODY 

The  Body  is constructed  of Glassai „r 
"i  ^lassiiexnforced  Plastic and 

before discussinq the detail «    *• 
A  me details of construction it   i» lon xt  ls Proposed to 

fly de'Cribe "» °—' -  - «U«, prec... „„. 

9*2.1      Materials 

Glass Fibre reinforced Pl„tic i. 

materials,   that  is,-    polyest 

glass fibre  mat. 

Produced fro« four baalc 

•r resin,  accelerator,  catalyst and 

resin solidifinc        TV,,, J. • <>-   ». t« t*• for th¡„ re.ctlon ia controiied 

7 "" PrOPOrtÍ<>n  °' "* "—  —  -   the texture. 

% itself the cured resin „„„   ,itt. „     . 
little mechanical «treno«, .„d 

.— -.  i.   introduced lBto the ros¡„  „^  ^ ^ ^  ^ 

«-»I, l„ln,t. *. considerable 5tre„gth _ Plfl¡(Uty. 

9*a»3      Mould« 

*- «*-, „, th. lMin.t. ta nchi#yed by ^ of ^ ^ 
which is an  inverse renlio „r + v. rB,UIC* of the reauired  fi„;„L ,4Uirea finish component. 

A M* decree „, «cur,cy and  wm,  ,. „.^^  ^  ^ 

"' ''  the  *°Uld"  - '—"•»•  — — - th. 
finished laminate. 
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The moulds are produced by impregnating several layers of 

mat with resin over a master pattern,  When the resulting 

glass fibre mould is renoved from tho master pattern, the 

mould is highly polished and waxed.   The mould is then ready 

for the production of moulded components. . 

9*2.3  Production Process 

The simplest and most suitable method for low scale production 

is by the "Hand Lay Up" method as follows:- 

Tho production mould is first thoroughly cleaned and 

polished.   A release agent (wax or a film of polyvinyl alcohol) 

is applied to ensure that the laminate will not adhere to the 

mould. 

To obtain a hard smooth surface on the component, the 

mould is sprayed or brushed with a gelcoat resin which is then 

cured.  This gelcoat must be of even thickness to prevent 

shrinkage leading to cracks etc. 

Glass mat is cut to the required shape and applied to the 

mould, resin (containing suitable quantities of accelerator and 

catalyst) is then brushed firmly into the mat, until the mat is 

completely saturated. 

Before the resins begin to harden, the mat must be rolled to 

make sure that no air has been traoped in the laminate. One or more 

layers of rat may be laid up in this way, depending upon the thickness 

and strength required. 

Curing time is governed by resin "min" in relation to the 

temperature, and low temperature ovens may be used to accelerate 

curing if the ambient temperature is not consistently high. 
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One   of  the  advantage   of 01...  Flbr.  con,tTOCtlon 

i.   that   the   nun,ber  of  part,   requlred   to  ^   ^  ^ 

can b.  reduced   to  a  ainimin a8  comp^d  ^ ^  ^ 

body,   thereby  reducing body  .88.nbly  ^^     ^   ^ 

it...  co»pri.ing  the  vehicle  body  l.   as  follow8J_ 

9.3.1.     Main Body  co.prl.lngi   out.r .hell     r       * 
*    out.r .hell,   front  and  rear bulkiw.d., 

9.3.2       Bonn.t  lid   (Hood)  compri.ing,   out. 
r  «id inn.r .kin.. 

9.3.3.  Boot lid 
con.pri.ing, outer and inner .kin. 

9.3.4.  Door,  comprising, outer and inner .kin. 

9.4 Th. 0OTER SHELL (... fieure 8) oonpri5M thi ^ oí ^ 

•~*.i*.. of th. c,r body and lncorporat„ the mgiM 

co-p.rtme„t, rront „d rear wheel arche8_ noor nesr 

foot well, propellor «haft o«^ P uor shaft and gearbox tunnel, rear 

..at well, boot floor, petrol tank w-11 , P-xroi tank well, spare wheel well 
and tool kit well. 

9.4.1   Mould - The outer .hell .ould i. a .„n• 
10 la a «Put «ould mounted on 

a "trunnion- typ. rotating fixture. 

9.4.2 

9.4.3. 

The raouid i8 8pllt lnto 6 part8 as tollMtm 

Base - incorporate floor, boot floor and whe.l .rch... 

Top - incorporate top face of „ose, windscreen pill.r., 

roof, rear screen, and top face of boot. 
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9 •*»•*»  RH and LH sides - incorporatine* aid« door apertura and 

rear quarter window 

9.^.5  Front - incorporate! the mounting faces for the headi 

and front flasher lamps and grille aperture 

9*fc*6  Rear - incorporate! the mounting faces for the rear lamps 

and rear flasher lamp faces, and rear number plate recess 

The trunnion bearings are mounted on the (frame work 

attached to the) "top" section of the mould on the 

longitudinal centre line of the vehicle, so that the 

complete mould can be rotated 360°.  This enables the 

•ould to be rotated to the most convenient position tor 

the workers laying up the glass fibre laminate. 

9***7       Moulding Procedure - Outer Shell 

9.^.8  Each section of the mould is cleaned, polished and the 

release agent is applied (including joint faces). 

9.*».9   After the release agent has dried, all the sections 

except the "base" are bolted together. 

The mould is then in two main parts, that is, the upper 

section and the base section. 

f,k.10 These two parts are then gelcoatad leaving a strip 

around the final base/upper Joint face clear of gelcoat 



».».»     A,«„ ,urlBC   th.   fl...   flbp# -t   i#   tWB  taM ^  ^ 

«»•  upp.r  ..ctlon  „„  b...  ,C.1B  UmTtmt m    t    r    r^ 

«h.   b.../upp.r   Jolnt   f,c.   cl>ar  of Mt 

».».1»    Th.  »pp.r  ..ctlon „„ „„.  m  ^ boitM    ^^ ^ 

««. -trip i.rt olMr of t.lc..t Äd Mt im _ ^ 

A«.r   ,h.   ,.lco.t   h..   .„„„   th.   upp#r   Mction  ^   ^ 

1-ln.«..  .r.  JolB#d   tot.th#r by  a i?  cm    ^  ^ 

Ola.«   ribr«. 

»i.   J.ln.l», .trlp  ls  Wi#- ^ ^^ ^^  ^ 

v.ri.u. .P.rtur..  u th. bo<lT that  u  t¡> ^^   ^ 

mil.,   .n,ln.   c.^.rt^nt,   door.   _d   boot   iid  ^rturmm 

».».13     A„.r  eurln«  ,u   ..ctlon.   of   th#   ,ouid   _  ^^   ^ 

'-01r*d-     Thl"   X "'   °—'  «-11   ..u.-ln« r..tlat 

••  th«   top  Mould. 

*«•* lift.* .ff th. «ep neuid partly 

th. front «d r..r bulk ^ ^^ §hÄd#d ea ^ ä) 

t«  IMI   bonded   in. 

9.3 FRONT BUTif Ht,ft (,## tigm a) 

Thl.   .ouldlnc  incorporât.,  th.   t.p  «f  tk.   f.*t  w.U, 

*..cl.  -ountin.  f.c,   lnn.r wlnd.cr##I1 ^^^   ^ 

•f  th.   foot   „.11,   mné   th0 ^^  rall 

pl.c «oul4. 
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The would   is  layed un  in the  nonni  way,   euro«) ani tr irate* • 

9.6       HZkii  BULK   it..A.)   (see   Fig.   IO) 

This  piouMing  incorporate«  the  inner  rear quarters,   rwmr 

screen he.-idrr rail,   parcel  shelf and  inner   aid« panel« «.» to tha 

door  apertures, 

9.6.1      HouId    -    as with  the  front Bulk Head  the  mould   is a ime  piece 

mould ami   the .l«ar  Dui     Head  Panel   is  layed  up,   cured and  tricomi 

in   the  norwl  way. 

9.7       ASSEMBLY   -  MAIM   HODY 

For   the fitting  of  the Front and Rear  f*ilk Hesite  inte the 

(Xiter Shwll  an assembly  fixture slat lar to   the Outer Inoli would 

is used. 

9»7.1 First   the   "Outer   Shell"   is   nlaced   in   the   fixture,   then  the 

'»Front Bulk Head"   is   fed  through one of the  door aparatares  in the) 

outer  shell. 

9.7.2 The  bonding adhesive is  applied to  the  joint face» and the front 

bulk head   is  i.reased   into position end clamped using simple clanpa 

as shown on Figure   It. 

9.7.3 Similarly  the  ¿iear  Hulk  Head   is  fed   through  the door  aperture» 

and bonded   in position using   large moulded  pressure pads  to clamp 

the  various  joint   faces   together,   this  is   shown   on Figure   12. 

9.7.4 T.ie  Main Body  (outershel1  complete with  front  and rear bulk 

heads)  is   than cured,   trimmed  and   is  now ready  for pr. paratia« fer 

Fainting door hanging ate. 
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,#Ì      ****** * «POT LI«  (I,, F1Q.   ^ 

Both  these double tinned cognent. „e .lmilar ln 

cn.trucUon,   and compriae of an outer and  lnner 3kln ^ 

tether.       Th.  inner skina  incorporatM  ,tiffening riba and 

M       MM POCH| 

Flt»ur« (14.) 
on 

*>• .t..i aoor fr„. .„„„„„a lt_ 2 ,. taMa<l to ^ 

.1... »I». ^UIdino it„,. „ rear 1S9 of tta frMre IUPTOmd 

""" th* "" ch',n-1 f- «- "»p gi- i«- .9.    »,. trmt 

Channel   for  the dron alas«;   4.   i«- P 91a3s  ia  incorporated  in th«  leg of th« 

Ventilator item 97. 

*» .1.« flbr. too, «.„,„, comprlM M outar Äin ^ 

•MA *»d.d too.th.r, thi. i. .hown on „„,,. (15>) 

«t.r Uyi„3 up th. t»0 .klnli  tta  t>o qwiws are   ^^ 

*^t„.r .« th. ,„ *,„. aro b(.nded toget|ier_      iftar cur¡ng 

— r—».! ftr. th. „„.,  lh0 door „„ulJing ia triraod>     ^ 

-»«M. or th« top ,.,. ,. locall> re¡nforced by a o|nss nbre 

«rip which 1. bond.d tll Mli„ through a !orvic> a?ertiire cit 

in the inner skin. 

"- mainino „, it„. ^ „ ,„. ^ ^ ^ ^ 

«».r .tc. „. .trai3ht ,nrt ,In9li Äin ^^ ^ ^ ^ 

no  particular  interest. 
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10»  Local Manufacture of Other Major Items 

10.1     As the number of vehicles produced per year increases the local 

manufacture of other major items such as propellor shaft, rear axles, 

engine & gearboxes become a proposition. 

The introduction of these major items is more or less dependent 

on the growth of supporting industries for the supply of castingsj 

foroings, etc. 

10.2     To assist in the introduction of these major iters into the 

"locally made" :;:anuf.ic tur i rig progranine, the introductions can be 

"phased in" in st, nos, for example:- 

Rear Axle f-anufacture 

Phase I -importing the axle complete i.e. NO local manufacture. 

Phase II - ¡importingtho finished parts for the complete axle, but not 

assembled, i.e» - local assembly only. 

Phase III - importing the raw material (i.e. casting & forgings) for 

the axle case axle shafts, wheel hubs, brake drums, and 

import the finished gears and bearings. 

With this stage you would have local machining of axle case, hubs 

drums, shafts, etc. and local assembly. 

As and when suitable plant and machinery is available the 

differential go;,rs and crown wheel and pinion gears could be mad« 

locally. 

Eventually the only items being imported would be the ball & 

roller bearings. 

vSHWMKSS^iW¥^S?9f^»f.s->. r>Vf WW* '. :•• .•.# J>Jtv.-, J «/^it-T^.'VSA»;, L¡ 1. '*.    I •* ••>*.* '»* •'.'*! 
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10.3    Similarly the other major  *„,„. could  be phased in a similar ^ 

for —P1-.   with  the Kngine -  the first  items to  be produced would 

be the   Induction Kanifold,   exhaust manifolds  and  later cylinder 

heads,   etc. 

10.4 With  the G°arbox  -  th* rii.+^t, u      i 
the Clutch housing,   gearbox casings and rear 

gearbox extensions would  be produced fir.t and later the  shaft, 

and gear."?, 

10.5 The exact print  of  introduction of these major items depends on 

various circumstances such as  development  of   supposing  indU8tri„f 

development of  the market  and   economic conditions. 

10.6    A typical introduction programme  is as  followsi- 

Rear Axles  - vehicle  production 5000  to   10,000 pQr y#ar. 

IVopellor  shafts,  - vehicle production  .  ^ te   ^^ ^ 

year. 

Gearboxes - vehicle production - 10,000 to 20,000 per year. 

Engines - vehicle production - l5,000  to 20,000 per year. 

11. Summary 

The advantages of the  «Reliant Packag." are .. follow.,- 

Low capital  outlay. 

High labour usage of semi  and unskilled worker.. 

Easy and rapid  incorporation of modification, to .uit 

changing market  requirements. 

Commencement  of production within 9 montha wlth th. con-equeiltial 

reduced capital  risk. 

Service advantage -  less maintenance   (i.e.  GRP body cannot ru.t 

and can easily  be repaired). 

High resale  value bv virtu» nf *i,„.   i     ^ xue oy virtue of the   lasting qualities of th. 

body. 
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12,      Conclusion 

The  "Reliant Package Deal" offers a system which  i» 

ideally suited   for newly industrialising  countries and  enable« 

these countries  to become self-sufficient as regards motor 

transport. 

The   low capital requirement and high  labour usage 

overcomes   the major problems facing  these countries. 
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Appendix 1.1 
VEHICLE araciFICA riON 

HSLIANT DELUXE SALOON MODEL FW1? 

Page <0 

Body 

Brakes 

Glass reinforced plastic body,  mounted on rigid box sidemember 

cruciform steel frame.    4/5 seater, seating within wheelbase, 

safety glass all round,     large  single  curvature windscreen and 
rear window. 

Optional  two or  four door version.    Zero torque  locks with 

exterior door lock on driver's door and interior locks on passenger 

door/s.     Combined arm—est/door-pulls.     Hinged no-draught   front 
window ventilators. 

Interior trim in vynil-coated  fabric with  fully-fitted carpet. 

Front  bucket  seats with  5 in.  adjustment  fore and aft.    Separate 

luggage  compartment,   fully carpeted with  self-locking lid.     Spare 

wheel housed  vertically in recess of luggage compartment. 

Four-wheel hydraulic  operated.     Handbrake  operates mechanically 

on re-r wheels only.     Dimensions:     front  9.13 in.   (232 mm) 

disc;   rear 8   in.  x 1^   in.   (¿03 mm x 38 mm)  drum. 
Engine 

(130ÜCC  to 2000CC)   Four cylinders,  overhead valves,  water- 
cooled. 

Fuel System Petrol tank capacity 

8 gals  (9.6 U.S. gals,  36.3 litres) 

Transmission 

Diaphragm-spring type clutch,  hydraulic actuated. 

Gearbox has four forward speeds and reverse, baulk ring syncroaesh 

on all forward speeds.    Centrally floor-mounted remote gear change 

lever;  ratios -  first   '..?46:1,  second 2.158:1,  third 1.394, 

top:1,  reverse  3.9o::l. 

Semi-float in-; heavy duty rear axle,  spiral bevel final drive. 

Pinion and differential assembly mounted on taper bearing.    Axle 

ratios 4.1:1.     Alternative axle  ratios available. 

Open type two-piece propellor shaft with needle-roller-bearing 
universal joints. 
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Suspension 

Steering 

Wheels 

»ont - Independent,  with unequal length wishbones and rubber 

bushed inner pivots,  vertical link nteel forging with ball joint 

pimt at top and screwed trunnions with nylon bush pivots at 

bottom.     Separate  stub „xle  shaft, c.n-ryin::   taper-wheel bearing. 

* 'I spring controlled by telescope   lir,ct-actin3 hydraulic shock- 
absorbers.    Anti-roll bar. 

Rear -  longitudinal «symmetrical seni-elliptic  leaf sprin-3 with 

telescopic direct-actinC shock-abnorbor,.     Leaf spring and shackle, 

mounted on rubber bushes at all pivot joints. 

Hack and pinion 

Tyre size 590 x 13 tubeless 
Electrical Squipment 

Twin Horns.    Dual self-parking windscreen wipers,  double-dipoing 

headlamps with pilot lamps,   front and rear flashers.    Twin slop/tail 

lamps,  twin reflectors,   twin rear number-plate  illumination lamps, 

warning lamps  to indicate   flasher, working  generator not  charring, 

headlamp hiCh beam position and oil pressure,   door-operated courtesy 

lights.     Negative earth  12 volt  system. 

Instruments.     Two large  instruments located directly in  front of 

driver,   incorporating  speedometer,  odometer,   fuel gauge and 
temperature ¡-auf^e. 

General Equipment 

Interior rear view mirror, interior light, ash trays,  driver's 

«in visor,  washable plastic headlining,  padded top  facia, bonnet lock, 

face-level ventilation system with adjustable nozzles, glove 

compartment,  windscreen washer.    Provision for air conditioning, 
fresh air heater and radio. 

General Dimensions 

Overall length 

Overall height  (unladen) 

Overall width 

Ground clearance  (laden) 

Wheel base 

Track front 

Track rear 

Turning circle 

Kerb weight  (including fuel, 

oil,  water and tools) 

Gross vehicle weight 

172.5 in  (if382 mm) 

56    in (1te2.ii mm) 

64.75 in (1644.7 mm) 

6.5 in    (165.1 un) 

101 in        (2565.4 am) 

52.06 in    (1322.4 mm) 

-52 in        (1320.8 m) 

33 ft        (10 m) 

1830 lbs    (853 k«) 

2700 lbs    (1225 kg) 
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"^ ^ff "HAf Í*• "iff? HC* »«» Hujft 

1lV7ce four cylinder, overhead «lWi,  «.ter emUé0 

Petrol tank capacity 6 gallon«  í?7.¿3  iitrts) 

la-« *5 

gUtch 

JEtSk 

6a  in dianete- diaphragm typ«.     lly-iraulieaUy controlla. 

Self-lubricated withdraw«! bearinç. 

Four forward speeds and rtwra« with aync; rem« eh m all fermi« 

gear,    Overall ratios;     1st  1  .3:1, 2ud  11.1:1, 3rd 7.2S1 

fop 5.1^:1,  áevera.  19.3:1    »leadla .,eaf-in.:: prop.il«, A«ft 

with differential cet,r ana lar-« ball and taper relier boaria«-«. 

RHraulieally operated internal expanding brakes m all wheels. 

Si«e:    Front 9 x 1| in. 

Ho^r    9 x 1| in. 

Ibetbrake operates or, all wheels, handor•• -.• on rar.r wh.»ele only, 

Worn and Pag type,  right or left hand steering. 

Leading arm suspension to front *heel controllai by heavy 

combined coil soring and hydraulic suspension unit. Lea« 

serai-elliptic re-<r springs, rubber «ou at ed; double aetiag 

hydraulic shock absorber on resr axle. 

Pressed steel eemb«tr with tubular eres« mernbers 

Front wheel mounted on stub axle on taper bearings,    411 

pressed steel detachable and interchangeable,     lyre else 6.*lO M 13 
radial-ply, or 6.70 x 13 erosa-ply.    rruck tyres. 

ulpment 

»tilt-in headlaap unita controlled by foot-operated dipping »wi*eh, 

Hop tail,   front and rear flasher  lamps.     Ignition key »tartin«. 

•ilf-parkiac wind screen wiper.    Negative eerth,  12 volt eystoa. 
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Fascia Pmml 

Cr««cent ahapad speedometer with radiator thanaoaeter,  fu«l 

gauge, and içnition, oil and mai» baan warninr light«,    Ungar 

tip control over li^htin»?,  windscreen wiper and   flasher indicator 

switches.     Choke,  heater  (optional) and windscreen washer control« 

(whan  fitted). 

Bodywork 

Coach built,  ill ¡fc'lasa   fibre,  embodying  the  latest  unit 

construction technique   for  increased  strength  and   rigidity. 

Completely corrosion,-, free smd highly resistant  to  incidental 

damnée.     L'wo wide  opening  cab  doors with sliding  window with 

sliding portion   -ivim-;,  unrestricted rp   r  vi.sion.     Toughened 

a,-.f0(-y ,-;:,., -,  windscreen     rvl   windows,     inferior  r<=*'r   view mirror 

T A (»xt.'rv;r driver's  side   *in ••-virror.     r^scri   fre ìli   tir intaka. 

Optional  ^"uiiime.it 

3 -f<re wh^l,  ::eiter and demister,  windscreen washer. 

(ienerel Dimf>n:ñon.» 

Length overall* 

uttdth overall   •jody' 

Height overnll  (unladen) 

'.Vheel baie 

Treicl: - rear 

Chassis overhand - renr 

Iround clearance -  frama 

-Je^tir.^ capacity 

Unladen weight  with 

Cnrro ?,ox 

¡.ixinum   TOGS vehicle 

we i ;ht 

Jny^o ¿or, (to specinl order only) 

Len,;th in -.ida* 

¿idth inside* 

Heiiit  incile« 

Floor area 

•  Phase diiaannioti« ear b« feriad in consultation 

with the mrattf'ict'Ter» 

Lnxirau« «'emitted 

àLìlJ2£IÉm *5 Um 10$2 « 
:'load 

1*791 lba       300 lQ 

1*7.00 ins 

56.75 in« 

70.U0 ins 

9^.06 ins 

*9.50 ins 

33*56 ins 

8.50 ins 

2 parsons 

1700 lb« 

3¿60 lb« 

75.75 ins 

55.50 ins 

15.00 ins 

30 sq  ft 

37 5* m 

1*92 m 

1778 aia 

2**0 mm 

1257 an 

216 mm 

770 kg 

1750 kg 

1950 im 

1*10 ma 

331 rss 

¿.75 »q 

:.'orm.il p.vl3'*d 



¿í.í-rfs-ip1 

its» %? 

»•«Le prforapnet Flgmf 

Üudf Speed 

Laden:    Driver, Paassnger and p*yload (100 kph) 

(fully laden)  at  30 mph (50 kph) 

Miles per gallon kk 

Kilometres per gallon       70 

Kilometres per litre 15.6 

Litres per 100 kilometres 6.^2 
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Appendix 1.3 VEHICLE OPECIF1CA:I0N 

RELIANT  1200 KG Van Model CfVX 

¿SIGHTS 

Gross Vehicle .Veiçht 2*fO0 kg 
Approximate payload 1200 kg 

GEMERAI Dirigi »ION 
Wheelbase 280 cm    Overall length kJO cm 
Front  track I65 cm    Overall width 200 era 
Rear track I6O cm    Overall height  (laden)200 cm 
Front overhang 'fa cm    around Clearance PO.3 cm 
Rear Overhand *\<\k cm    Loadinr; Height (unladen 66 cm 

SPECIFICATION 
Ln^ine l600cc to 2000cc Petrol.    ,fater cooled. 
Clutch 216 mm sin ;le dry plate, diaphragm - sprin ; tyre. 
Gearbox k speed synchronesh on all  forward  ^ears, 
Propellor Jhaft - Open type - needle  bear-in- universal  joints. 
Rear axle - hypoid-1-vel,   three quarter  float in--.     Capacity   ',900  lb« 

"(1^2 r:») 
Ratio  'f.'t: 1   to   r>.1¡+: 1 

Front Axle  Solid  I   beam reversed Elliot   capacity  2,250  lbs  (1020 kg) 
Section 5.2 cm x   5.3 cm x o.f> cm 

Steerinr:-  Recirculating ball type;   Ratio  2   :1 
Purninp; circle  10.5 metres  oetwe^n kerbs. 

Suspension 
Front  ?/ rear - Any Timet rie  .semi-elliptic  .-.prints,  direct acting 

telescopic dampers. 

Brakes 

Hydraulic  actuation,   front   r,.k cm two  le-din ; shoes 
rear    "2.36 ,cm x ;+.'^ cm  leadin ; and trailing afee#a 

Total  Area   ;>,<5 cm" 
Vacuum .servo   i va i la ble. 
'nie handbrake  lever   is  connected to the  re->r brakes by rod and cable. 

Wheels &   i'yres 
7.50 -  11»  LP oro•  ply  tyrea on 5JK x 1^ -  5 stud  fixing wheel«. 
'Jlectrical Jystem 
12 Volt Betrat iv« earth,  alternator if 5 amps.-  57 ampler battery. 
Fuel   Tank 
13 grille 
Chassis 

Lar:e section aide cabera,  tubular cross nwasbtrs, all ate«l w«ld«d 

  A /rlnsB reinforced plastic body,  with   >  sii« doors,  double rear  loadla« 
door.    Jin-le driving seat,  single  or dual  pas.senqer seats,   full or 
half width  bulkheads available,    i'ainted   front  and rear bumper«. 
Capacity -   ïï;'  with  no  pas.senrer seat. 

Alternative t'odles 

3us"(a3 Van  but  with   V   forward  facing  seats  (includine driver). 
additional  side djor if required.. 

t'ick Up £nick   -    Approximate payload 1200 KG 
£»» - Glaaa Reinforced i'laatic Mb with 2 aid« door« 
Body - Flat track,  dropai¿«s as r«quir«d 
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1.% waoÄ spscirecAnow 
Pliant 8500 kg Rigjà Truck - Mod«! CkZt 

Garosa Vehicle Weight 
Approximate payload 
Ciaseis Cab Kerb 

height 

QaHlHAL DIMfflîSIONS 

13,000 kg 
G,500 KE 

3,950 kb 

f-ifx weight  front axle 
Vex weight rear axle 

*»,6O0 kg 
9t300 kg 

ime« 1eIbase 
Front track 
Bear track 
Front Overhang 
Rear uverhang 

396 en Overall length 719 en 
189 en Overall width 226 em 
Vk en Overall height (lab.)laden 236 cm 
129 em ¿round Clearance 25 en 
193 cm 

«•MM«» Six cylinder direct injection deisel engine, capacity 
150 BHP » 2kOO rpn, 2/*0 lb.   ft.   I I0QO rpn. 

Hydraulocally operated single dry plate 330 mn dianeter 

Five-speed,  synchromesh on 2nd,   3rd,  *+th and 5th gears 

Single speed spiral ievelt alternative 2 speed axle) 

Em*A^* 
urop  forged I beam 
Hydraulicallj operated,  two leading shoe  front aad rear« 
front  (387 mn x  108 mn)  rear  39^ mm x 153 m 
AirAydraulic  dual  line system,  power assisted parking 
brake on rear wheels. 

Lion 
Front & Hear -  ¿emi-elliptio leaf springs with direct 
acting telescopic daapers. 

»ring Worm 4 peg 

gfOylnf %«**»      37.5 litre 

Parallel channel section.    Side acabar sectlorn 
10" '.9" x .27" (25* m x 7** m x 7«n> 

Ût*J*2*        I8° litra. 
sfteela and fyre      «rfheels, disc type three piece 20 x ó.5, 10 stud fixing 

Tyre,   Front & Rear  1U.0O x 20 -  16 Pr. 
Heetrical equipment 12 Volt negative earth systea ^3 anp 

120 ampler ba*-terjr. 

(standard)     Ì.R.   Hastie (double akin)  tilt cab with steal 
reinforcement,   single driver's seat,  ain^l« or dual 

passenger seat, 
tjve      Crew Gab - J|ydraulic  tilt in»'  mechania« 

6 seat« (including driver) or 3 seat plus bunk. 

As required - i.e.  flat truck 
drop ride 
tanker 
bus body 

S'a* 
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2.2    *V5 Four Uoor òaìoon 

• M-'*»*,, -nê^h,*-', 
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2.3    TW9 Pick Up 
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2.4 






